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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing- strains of Maia's son.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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HTI.DREN otigrltt tr lacreased responsibility in theLOCAL BRIEFS "W. J. Jones, Jr., and Dr. W

Street Jones, of Spring Hope. . right training of their children CThe marriage was preceded, the now that she was going away, ad
ongmen a moiuers

daily cares aad help
her to be strong-- ,

capa-
ble and cheerful. It
is'nt right for mothers
to feel the burden of otton.dressed loving, comforting wordsMr.R. G. Maxwell, of Out-

law's Bridge, State Seoator-elee- t to her parents, sisters and chillife growing heavier
and heavier rear byfrom this district, was in the city year because of cbild-bearin- ir

and child-rea- r.last, Thursday.

livlMONSN

"

dren, kissed them and directed
that her baby be baptized at
once. Then she fell into a quietMr. C. E. Holland, who has

been at work as telegraph opera
tor in New Orleans, is on a visit

evening before, by an elaborate re-

ception to the bridal paity at the
elegant home of the bride, where
all truly "went merry as a mar-

riage bell," and where the teeming
galaxy of bridal presents attest-
ed the high esteem in which the
young couple are held by their
hosts of immediate friends.

The happy young pair left on
the north bound train last night
for a tour of the principal cities
ofthenoith, to be absent about
ten days

A FORGER AT LARGE.

to his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jr. HolUud.

ing. That shows some-
thing is wrong In the
mother's physical con-
dition. There is some
unnatural weakness in
her delicate organism
which disqualifies hex
for motherhood.
When this is wrong
everything is wrong.
A woman's physicallife is wrapped up in
the special organs of
her sex. When these
are restored to health
and strength the whole
woman becomes

GOOD FOR EVERYBODYWe leatn that the forthcoming
county financial exhibit will show

t
I

i i

a saying during this year m ex

Wilmington Star: A special
dispatch to tbe Star says that a
rear-en- d collision occurred yes
teidayon theC.F. & Y. V. R. R.
near Jonesboro. between two
freight trains. One of the trains
failed to send out a flagman. No
one was hurt but the monetary
loss to the railway compary will
he large.

Winston Sentinel: The last
legislature author'zed the elec
tion in 36 counties oy the ques-
tion of levying a special tax for
public schools. The State Su-

perintendent of Public Institu-
tions says, that so far as he can
discover, no election was held iD

any county. The only reason
that he can advance is that the
law provides for only two boxes
and two tickets at elections, and
that Git was feared that an-
other box and ticket might in-
validate the election.

Newbern Journal : A partyof sportsmen from New York
city, stopping at the Hotel Chat
tawka, went out for an after-
noon's quail shooting yesterday.
Mr, Tobias Lane acting as guide.

ptnses iOf over $2,000, as com

With careful rotation of
crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper ferti-
lizer containing sufficient Pot-
ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizerscontain-in- g

not less than 3 to 4

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against " Rust."

All about Potash the results of tts use by actual ex-
periment on the best farms in the United States istold in a little book which we publish and will gladlymail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

PARKER'S C!NCSR TONIC
tmfif.t V -- a,is "".lor making :ures when all othertreatment motilT End invlhd ,!!mld have

and everyone needs it at all times of the
Malaria is always about, and the

nily preventive and relief is to keep the
liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

pared to any year for many
years.

slumber, from which she shortly
awoke. They raised her up on a
pillow. Looking earnestly up-
ward she exclaimed, "Life, death,
immortality, eternity, God . God
first, God last, God in every-
thing." She spoke to the watch-
ers, 4I am not afraid to die I
am of the earth, earthy, but Oh, I
can go there! And so can all of
you, but you can all walk it if you
will only keep close to God. You
must all be cheerful now, for I
will soon be over, there is only a
narrow stream to cross. It is
not all pain and sorrow. Oh, how
sweet!"

Then again she looked upward
as if gazing into the supreme

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of" tartar baking- powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latest United States Government FoodThe Governor has appointed

Capt. J. E. Peterson a member
of th Board of Directors of the

says VMMMONS LIVER REGULATORBeport.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

New York.Eastern Hospital, near this city,
hroKe a case of Malaria! Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall useto fill the vacancy caused by the

healthy and strong. Dr. R. V. Pierce of
Buffalo, N. V., has made a life-stud- y of this
problem of restoring health and strengthto women. . His " Favorite Prescription "
is the most successful remedy that has evei
been known for womea's peculiar ailments.
Its sale exceeds the combined sales of all
other medicines for women. It cures the
most obstinate uterine diseases. It goes
directly to the internal organism which is
the real seat of all the troubles. It imparts
vigor and health where they are most
needed ; heals ulceration ; stops the weak,
en ing-

- drains ; promotes regularity; restores
muscular power to the ligaments, thus cor-
recting displacements of special organs in
the only natural way.

resignation of Mr. T. B. Parker, SOUTHERLA t when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look forDemocratic membar-ele- ct of the

the RED Z on the pack??e. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there isA Brilliant Matrimonial Event oi
glory that illumines the eternal HAIR BALSAMonly one, and every one who takes It is

sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IScomplete information regarding the Fa-- city.
She listened and heard the soft, Ifever Pails to Bestore army

Great Interest to Our Entire

Community.
No social event in the history

Cures scalp dimwi & hair folluiz.The gentlemen enjoyed the hum
timonial8 from hundreds who
have used it, are embodied in
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a standard

sweet notes of the songs of the
spirit world as if they were chant

ALL IN TME REAEDV. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
".Bused by a sluggish Liver.

J. II. Zailiu & Co.. Philadelphia.
WINnFDnwem ine oniy sure cur tat
VOraa. Stops &U lum. Makes walking easy. 10c. atDruu,

very much and expressed them-sely- es

as having enjoyed the best
quail shooting of their expe

of our city has ever drawn to VI1!!Sj medical work of 1008 pages,
profusely illustrated, whichgether in a common kindly in

Dailj Argus of Friday, Nov. 13.

The National Bank of this city
was subjected to a forgery yester-
day, to the amount of $50. 00. A
young man entered the bank and
filled out a draft on "R. M.
Johnson, Asheville" for the above
amount and signed it Richard
Johnson. He presented it to Mr.
Norwood, w ho declined to cash it
without a solvent endorsement.
The young man asked if Best &

Thompson's endorsement would
be satisfactory and Mr . Norwood
said it would; whereupon the
young man went off with the
draft in the direction of Best &

Thompson's store and soon re-

turned with their name on the
back of the draft .

Mr. Norwood was acquainted
with Mr. Best's handwriting, and
asked the young man who wrote
the endorsement and the latter
promptly replied that Mr. Thomp-
son wrote it. Mr. Norwood then
cashed the draft; but being not al-

together.,, satisfied, he sent the
draft down to Messrs. Best &

ing a glad welcome. She cried,
"Oh, the spirits in the air! What
exquisite music! If you will lis-
ten you can hear it, the glory of

rience. Twenty -- seven birdswiU be sent free on receipt of
21 one-ce- nt stamps to cover
cost of mailing only. This
work is a comnlete fatnilv

made up the bag of the hunt.terest so many of our people as
thronged to standing room the GLEAN1NG8 Greensboro Record: OfficerGod is coming down on the clouds,spacious capacity of St. Paul M.
E. Church last night and even

doctor book and should be read by both
young and old. The profits on the sale of
680,000 copies at f1.50 has rendered possiblethis free edition. Address, World's Dispell,
sarj Medical Association. Buffalo. N. Y.

items 01 IntorestClipoed Scott left this morning for Ra-
leigh, carrying with him James
Burnham who will be placed in

From our Stateblxolianaos.out iuto the streets, where sev
the light is coming. They say
they will lead me over, it is only a
step. They tell me of the coming
of Christ. "Oh, Jesus, I trem- -

h

Asheville Citizen: IntelliA BEAUTIFUL DEATH SCENE.
the asylum. He was broughthome some weeks ago in the
hope that he would improve, but

eral hundred were gathered un-

able to obtain entrance. The
happy occasion was the mar

TfilNflGWte
FOR THIN PEOPLE

Are You THin ?
Flesh made with Thinacure by a sci-
entific process. They create perfectassimilation of every form of food,
secreting; the valuable parts and dis-
carding the worthless. They make thin
faces plump and round out the figure.
They are the

STANDARD KcMEDr

for leanness, containg no arsenicand absolutely harmless.
Price, prepaid, $1 per bex, G for $5.

Pambhlet, ''How to Get Fat," fiea.
The Thinacure Go,,49 Broadway, New i'ork.

gence was received to-da- y of thebk at their near approach, but I
will reach thy feet," As she death last evening of Mrs. B. J.

Mitchell, the mother of F. E.spoke her pale face assumed anBY REV. F. D. SWINDELL, D. D.
it was a failure and he gave his
family no little trouble by wan-
dering away off in the country
and being unable to find big way

riage of two of Goldsboro's most
popular young people, Mr. Lies-li- e

C. Southerland and Miss Mary
B. Miller, who enjoy the priceless

Mitchell of this city, atunearthly beauty, an indescrib
able expression irradiated her
countenance, her eyes kindled back.treasure ot the universal esteem Washington Messenger": Rev,
with supernatural brightness as if Winston Sentinel: Governor- -of this community and the cor-

dial friendship of all who know lighted by some invisible glory,
R. J. Moorman will dedicate the
new Methodist church at Bath
next Sunday morning.Thompson for verification, andthem. elect Russell will not be inaugu-

rated until the 29th of January.Neither will tbe State officers re
she uttered; "Oh, the mystery,
the mystery, if I could but tellThe groom is one of our most those gentlemen both pronounced

the endorsement a forgery. Wilmington Star: Mr. andsuccessful young business men, cently elected take the - oath of
office until that date. The LegIn the meantime Richard John you. Wis hand is upon each ot

you if you could but see it." In a
Mrs. A. W. Haywood, of Haw
River, N. C, will give to thebeing of the well known firm of

Southerland, Brinkley & Co., of son, for he was the iforger, son of islature of '93 changed the dateUnited States cruiser Raleigh awhich his father, Mr. J no F. few moments she quoted the
stanza: of Governors' inauguration tothe late R. M. Johnson, formerly

of this city, got in company
'5 Southerland, is the head, and dozen silver punch cups, similar

in design to the bowl presented the third Wednesday after the
first Moaday in January. It iswith his cousin D. A. Johnson, the vessel at Southport.

There generous fruits that never
fail,

On trees immortal grow:

cashier of The National Bank of
our city. He has at all times en-

joyed the fullest confidence of all rumored that Russell will apand "together they hired a
horse and buggy from Capt. J There ro jks and hills and brooks and Greensboro Record: Otho point as his private secretaryV who know him, and is possessed

Legislature from this county.
The appointment of Capt. Peter,
son is an excellent selection.

MR."Vm,Gurganeous, of Shine,
Greene county, one of those
farmers who are the salt of the
earth, was in the city from
a extended visit through the Eas-

tern section of North Carolina
nd he reports a condition of af-

fairs with negro justices of the
peace in the ascendancy that rivals
the direful days of 1868.

It is said that the registrars
and judges of election in this
county will ask to be paid for
their services, as such has been
paid in several counties. The
Lumber in this county was 66, so
that it would cost the county be-

tween $700 and 800, while the
whole election expense to the
county, it is said, will be over
$1,500.

The marriage of two popular
young people of Princeton oc-

curred at the home of the bride's
parents in that town Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The groom
is Mr. Joe Massey, and the bride
is Miss Millie Edwards, the beau-
tiful daughter of Mr. W. T. Ed
wards, both of whom have the
abiding good wishes of their
host of friends for a long life of
usefulness and prosperity.

Itinerant burglars, it is
thought, caused some of our citi-
zens right much annoyance last
week. They attempted to enter
the resindence of Mr. Chas. E.
Haskitt and Mr. K. E. Bizzell,
and were frustrated at both
places, but they finally succeeded
in entering the residence of Mr.
J no. Slaughter and were discov-
ered before they had secured
anything.

The complete returns from the
vote in this senatorial district,
composed of Wayne, Duplin
and Pender counties, give
Mj. Grant a majority over
Mr. P. A. Daniels of just 22
votes: and such positive state-
ments have been made of certain
miscounts in some precincts in
Duplin county, that Mr. Daniels
has been constrained to serve
notice of contest upon Maj,
Graut, in order to get at the true
vote of the district.

The death of Mrs. Sallie Pate,
wife of Mr. Vinson Pate occurred
Thursday night last in Eastern
Goldsboro. She had been a suf
ferer from consumption for sev-
eral years and her death at three
score years was the result of that
dread disease. She was a cons

Wilson has consented to hold up Mr. Sutton, wbo is associatedW. Lamb s stables, under theof those sterling traits of char

N. C. Christian Advocate.

It was not an aged pilgrim
bowing on his staff, at the end of
a long and burdened pilgrimage,
whose dearest tics were on the
other shore awaiting his coming,
that went joyfully to sleep in
death, but a young wife and
mother, at the period when life
holds us most strongly, tenderly,
loving and fondly loved, who
went out from every earthly tie
with the gladness of triumph. And
the death scene was so beautiful
and glorious, that even to her
loved ones it did not seem a
chamber of death, but a joyous
departure on a delightful journey
flushed with high hopes and pleas-
ing anticipations. And the be-

reaved are sweetly comforted by
the memory of the hour, which
was to her, the time both of trans-
figuration and translation,

Mrs. Lila G. Shannon, wife of
Mr. H. C. Shannon, and daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Gallo

a day or two on his sensatorial with him in the practice of law
vales

With milk and honey flow."
Then she repeated the hymn:
"There is a land of pure delight,"

Strong, Isn't It.
Graham, N. C, May, 27, HM.

Mrs. Joe Person:
Dear Madam: Allow me to express

my gratitude to you for the wonderlui
cure your itemedy made on my little
daugoter some eight years ago. She
was afflicted with some blood impurity,which resulted in boils and sores on the
neck These troubled her severely and
continuously for eighteen months or
more. After trying different remedies
for a long time, without permanent re-
lief, a friend advised me to try your
medicine. After a short use of it she
began to improve. When she had ta-
ken about eighteen bottles the boils
and sores were entirely healed and
there has never been any return of
them: She seems now to be entirelywell. I consider your medicine one of
the very best Blood Purifiers on the
market. Yours very truly,J. H. WATSON.

in Wilmington.acter that tend to make life a
success and worthy of honor. boom and to-d- ay went up to

Morganton to attend the Baptist
pretense of going out bird hunting,
and made a rapid trip through the
country for . Princeton, where Wiikesboro Chronicle: SomeThe fair young bride is the S'ate Convention. of the fellows in th's county whosecond daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard took the outgoing freight

and as she repeated it the spirit
seemed to gather marvelous
strength for its departure, and Kinston Free Press: Cards voted tne republican ticket areJ. F, Miller, who from her earls

expecting McKinley to repeallest childhood has been a uni-
versal favorite with all who came

are out for the marriage of Mr.
Carl W. Pridgen. of Kinston, andraising her enfeebled hand toward

train for the West and D. A . re-

turned to this city. The flight of
Richard was soon learned of by
the police and telegrams were sentwithin the radius of her walk in Miss Nannie Isler, of Jones

the tax on whiskey and brandy.The Republican leaders, these
fellows say, promised that this
should be done as soon as Mc-
Kinley was inaugurated Presi

the heavens, she sang, with strong
clear voice that rose above the
sobs of those by her bedside:

county, at the home of tbe bride'slife, winning 'all hearts by her
sweet disposition, gentleness and
generosity.

ahead for his arrest. He was cap-
tured last night at Clayton, but father, Mr. B. W. Isler, next

Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
dent, and they believed it. -o'clock.Such are the two young lives!

';

i

Oh, Heaven, sweet Heaven, home
of the blest,

How I long to be there,
All its glories to share. FRANK BOYETTEWinston Sentinel: RevenueCharlotte Observer: Cardsthat were so happily joined to-

gether last night in the mystic

the bungling policeman who made
the arrest let his prisoner escape
into the darkness and he is still at
large.

Dr- -officers cut up a blockade distilsAnd to lean on my Saviour's breast."bond of holy wedlock, and it is are out announcing the marriage
of Mr. Ellsworth D. Tessler, of lery in the lower end of WilkesThe voice of the singer hushed, .Dentistway, of Goldsboro, N. C, had

couuty, near the Yadkin line,the wish of the Argus that their
locked lives may ever be to each this city, and Miss Lizzie Adathe white hand gently dropped 2d Story Borden Building, Fron tKoom

been from childhood a pure, gen
tie, unselfish Christian. The last Ellis, of Shelby. The ceremony last Saturday night. It was

in full blast, and four menother as the molten notes of a
The Republicans Lose 37.

Washington, Nov. 11. So far tioldsboro, N. C
golden bell, blending and rever year of her life had been one of will take place Tuesday after

noon, November 24th, at 4 Fresh Meats!were working in it. Oae got
away and the others were bound

upon the pillow; she whispered a
part of the Lord's prayer, and
said softly, "nowI will go to
sleep," and sweetly, gently, as an
infant is lulled to slumber on its

as the lower house of congress is physical affliction which was borneberating with sweetest melody
through all their days. o'clock, Baptist church, Shelbytconcerned it was not so glorious Do not fail to call and examine ourover to the Federal court. Theirwith such resignation and Chris-

tian cheerfulness, that it was but Larinburg Exchange: A howlThe handsome church was aames were Goforth. Messick stock of meats before purchasing. The
finest in the city to select from.

a Republican victory after all.
Full returns from all the States
show that the Democrats have--

superbly decorated by loving and Petvette.mother's bosom she fell, asleep in is coming up all over tke State
about the election of the negropreparing her for the near revela SAJM'L. (JOHEN & SON,

City Market.Jesus. The Supreme court sustion of the conquering power of
faith over death. During her final$, .. Her life's mission was ended, magistrates. Richmond county

has her share. A strange thing tains the Superior court in
made congressional gains as fol-
lows : California 1, Colorado 2,
Delaware 1, Idaho 1, Illinois 1,

H. K. PRIG B.,and, glory crowned, she went once the "graveyard insurance"casesillness, much weakened by disease, about it is that we cannot get a
Civil Enoineer and SurveyorIndiana 3, Kansas 1, Kentucky 1,

hands of many friends, and in
the midst of banks of beautiful
flowers and bdrning tapers, and
to the soft but thrilling notes of
the great 'pipe organ, presided
over by Miss Hattie Dewey, and
surrounded by the bright faces
of their wedding attendants, the
officiating minister Rev. R. C.

again through the jewelled gates,
never to return to greet her loved
ones, but to await amid the un

which attracted so much atten
tion m Carteret and Jones coun
ties eighteen months ago. Some

SO Tear Experience
white man to acknowledge that
he voted for one, but some of
them must have done so.

Michigan 1, Missouri 6, Nebras-
ka 2, Ohio 4. Pennsylvania 1,
Tennessees 2, Utah 1, Washing

Office Law Building, John St.
of the men engaged in that greatNewbern Journal: Mr. Wilton 1. Total 30. The Populist

speakable glories of the city of
God, their coming to be with her,
and with the Lord, forever .

and norrible fraud were convict
ed and sentenced to the peniten TSI ETNAhave'gained votes in: Califor liam Dunn, proprietor of the

Riverside Poultry farm, ship
Beaman pronounced in rich full

tiary. They appealed. Thenia 2. Illinois 2, Indiana 1, KanI tones the beautiful words of the
marriage service, the prayer and sas 4, Michigan 1, Missouri 1, ped yesterday morning to Shel-

by, N. C. three beautiful Light
Supreme court says they must
serve their terms.

LIFE INSURANCE CO..
... OF ...

Hartforci, Conn.
Montana 1, North Carolina 6, Brahmas for breeding purposes.sis teat member of the Baptist Mr. Dunn states that he has

the benediction. The ceremony
throughout was indeed beautiful
beyond description and will long
linger as a pleasing remembrance
in the minds of all who witnessed

and Washington 1. Total' 19
The Republicans have gained 3

congressmen in Maryland, 1 in
Virginia, 1 in New York,

' and 1
quite a number of orders of the

Charlotte Obeserver; It is ra-
ther depressing to ambitious
gentlemen, this way Judge Dick
has of hanging to his job. About
three years ago it was under-
taken to bow him iuto retire

church and had lived a life wor-

thy of imitation. The remains
were taken to the old family
burying ground near LaGrange
for interment. -

Assets, January, 1, 1896. $43,560,037.73
kind to fill this season.

Greensboro Record: Three

she went into a quiet, prolonged
sleep. Upon awaking she looked
around the room with a surprised
expression, and asked, "Am I
dead?" Her sister answered, "No,
Lila, you are still with us."
Glancing around at the faces pres-
ent, she said, "yes, you are all
here," and greeted them as if she
had been a long time absent.

Then turning to the attending
physician and her father she said,
"I have been there, but do not
speak of it, for doubters and scof
fers will say it was a vision, a
dream, and it is too sacred to talk
about, but I have been to Heaven,
and Oh, it was so beautiful, it was
so beautiful, its rivulets,, its
streams of brilliancy ! This world
is beautiful to those who love God,
but is not to be compared with
the world beyond.".

When asked if she saw her

in Louisiana. Total b. The net

Wilmington Star: Game birds
are plentiful this year. A Wil-

mington sportsman says that al-

ready more partridges have been
killed around the city than were
bagged the whole of last season.

Washington Messenger: We
received news over the 'phone
today of the sad death o Mrs,
M. E. Bullock, wife of Dr. W. I.
Bullock, of Pan tego, which oc
curred this morning at 10 o'clock
at her home. The funeral will

Liabilities " " " 37,047,352.29
Surplus, " ' 6,512,6o5.44

Paid policy holders since organization,ment, at the conclusion of one of

it.
The bridesmaids were dressed

in lovely white and each one car-
ried in her hand a bunch of gol-
den crysanthemums. The bride
wore a rich gown of white satin,

The "Goldsboro Hardware
prisoners two negroes and one
white man were brought . over
to work on the county road of
Gulifjard, sentenced by the JudgeCompany" is the name of a new his courts, with a gold-head- ed

cane and a complimentray ad-

dress; but in response he up and

$95,199 150.67.
THE -- ETNA LIFE Issues every desir-
able form of Life, Term, Endowment,and Accident Insurance.

firm that is soon to open business
in this city. The location is to be

presiding at Rockingham court.
They are all stout looking felentrain, orange blossoms and full

Democratic gain of votes, there-
fore, in the next congress is 23,
the net Populist gain 15, and the
Republican loss 37. Utah's rep-
resentative adds one more to the
total number, but two gold Dem-
ocrats were elected, and the net
gain to the silver men, therefore,
combining both Democrats and
Populists is 36. One of the Re
publicana elected in New York
is James J. Belden, an indepen

flowing bridal veil. lows and appear able to do good
thanked the brethern of the bar
for their stick and their good
opinion and hoped that his judi

the Winslow building, on West
Centre street, formerly occupied

take place from the Baptist
church afternoon at Liberal loan and cash surrender valwork.

Greenville Reflector: E. B.
The bridal party proceeded to

the altar down the centre aisle in
pairs, bridesmaids and grooms

ues. All polries incontestable af-
ter one year.

cial conduct in the future would
be as satisfactory as it had been

1 o'clock in Pantego. We ex-

tend sympathy to the bereaved
husband and children.

Ficklen received Tuesday night in the past. Whereupon hopemen alternating, and formed
themselves at the altar. The For further particulars inquire ofhe Aerents. or address

from Virginia an English point-
er pup, which he says is the aiea. oeverai republican law

by M. E. Castex & Co. The gen-
tlemen who will compose the firm
are Messrs. Thos. I. Sutton and
W. E. Jenkins, both of whom
have wide experience in mercantile
pursuits and the success of the un-

dertaking is already assured.

Blood is Life and upon the purity anddent, who defeated the regulargroom approached with his years had picked out his jobin thevitality of the blood depends the healthparty nominee, but who is withal brother who had died a few years
before, she answered, "yes, but

finest blooded dog ever brought
to this section. The pup has a event of McKinley 's election, it

J. D- - B0USHALL, Gen'l fluent.
PaleiKh, N, C.

L. B. HUMPHREY,
as staunch a Republican as ever of the whole system, tuxperience proves

Hood's Sarsapai illa to be the be t blood
"best man," his cousintCapt.Jas.
Hartsell. Then came the "maid
of honor," Miss Bessie Miller,

being felt certain that in thatall things there were not distinct,lived. i pedigree a yard long. But friand
Ficklen mustn't get all the birdspurifaer.

Hood's Pills act easilv and promptly
event his honor would retire.
But he blandly says no; that hesister of the bride; then tbe bride Special Agent, Goldsboro, N, G.

because I had not giyen you all
up, but I could not return here with that dog.on the liver and bowels. Cure sickRocky Mount Argonaut: Mr.leaning on the arm of her father, nad an amoitiou to bold on atheadache NEW GROCERY STOREwho presented her to the waiting Dempsey Barnes formerly of

Wilson but late of Edgecombe
least as long as the century, anduntil I had 1 done so. Address-

ing Dr. Cobb she said, "Doctor,
Newbern Journal: A social

affair of local importance amonggroom at the chancel rail. that meantime he is very well,
thanking you. The pertinacityyou know I love my people, but I1 he . bridal attendants were: county, died last Thursday week

at the residence of D. W. the colored people ot Newbern JVW DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
"vK my friends and the pub- -

SJ 1 If, crannrsllv f i a f T Kqwa
had to give them up, and as soonMiss Bessie Miller, maid of honor was the .marriage yc sterdav. at wnn wnicn ne sucks amounts to

nothing less than trilling witjiCant. Jas. Hartsell with Miss as I did so I. found myself back Pleasant Hill, of J. D. Bartield
to Annie Smith. A reception

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liyer Ills.
Save Your Money.

among them again." With perSuo Borden, Mr. Hugh L. Mil- - mw auecuons oi tne western opened a first class Grocery Store op-
posite the Goldsboro Tobacco Ware
house, where I keep constantly on hand

An Important Office- - North Carolina bar.fect calmness and clearness of was given in this city after the
married couple's return, at theirTo property fili its office and funcrle with Miss Rebecca Haigh, of

Fayelteville, Prof. Jno. C. Miller mind she continued to converse
with those around her about thewith Mrs. Dr. YV, J. Jones, "Jr home here. --

Raleigh News & Observer: Mr.
There are a great many of the

tions, it is important tnat tne Diooa De

pure. When it is in such a condition,
the body is almost certain to be healthy
A complaint at this time is catarrh in
some of its various forms. A slight cold

Mr. F. M. Miller with Miss One box of Tutt's Pills willsave uniortunate ones in this worldT. P. Jerman. treasurer of the
near approach of death, and when
they would give away to grief, or
appear sad, she would say, "you

Georgia t Whitaker, of Winston, greater m number than those
develops the disease in the head. Drop

Meat -
Sugar,Meal Coffffee

. Flour Tea
Potatoes bpicesMolasses Vinegar.Kerosene Oil.

And all kinds of Heavy and FancyGroceries canned in great variety
. Country produce a specialty. .

Kespectfully,

Oxford. Democrat: i In a row
at a Republican speaking in
Franklin county some months
ago. J. A. Moore, a son of the
sheriff -- at that county, shot and
killed a negro. The negroes
threatened to lynch him, and
guarded by the Franklin Rifles,
he was taken to Raleigh for safe
keeping. His trial dme off at
Franklin ton last week; Messrs.
Fuller, Biggs and I Winston ap-

peared - for the ' defence and
Messrsr. S. W. Cooper and Gra-
ham Hunt, of this place, . were
witnesses. The trial resulted in
a conviction of murder in the
second , degree and Moore was
sentenced to 15 years in the pen-itentfa- ry.

His brother, who .was
indicted as an accessory, was ac
nujtted.

Dr. Norwood G. Carroll, of - Ra who are blessed withtrood dieesmany dollars in doctors' bills

They willsurely cure all diseasespings of corruption passing into tne
lungs bring on consumption. The only
wav.to cure this disease is to purify the

Winchester memorial fund, has
just received a second contribu-
tion from Col. J. S. Carr, for the
purpose of erecting headstones

tion. T6 so ne people ine greatestmisfortune is not to be able to
leigh, with Miss Mattie Lee, Mr.
Thos. G. Hyman, of Newbern,

"must not look sad you must
look keep bright, for I am so
happy, so happy." For several
hours her , whole demeanor was

blood. The most obstinate cases of eat everything set before them.with Miss Addie Southerland, Mr, catarrh ield to the medicinal powers
of Hood's SarsapariPa as if by magic, 1 sintered for years with Dysover the graves of the Confeder-

ate dead buried at WinchesterE. B. Borden, Jr. , with Miss

of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria; constipation and bilio-

usness, a million people endorse

pejjsi&v ana everything I ate J. W. GflRDNLR.Maud McLeod, of Wilmington, CoL Carr's first contribution wassimply because It reaches the seat of
the disease, and by purifying and vital-
izing the blood, removes the cause, Not disagreed with me. I was in- -

one of deep, quiet joyousness, and
ever and anon she would repeat,
"I am so happy, fo happy."

Mr. Geo. C. Southerland with $10, and his second $3 50. Col auced to try Simmon's Liver1 I a. : 1 ' Opp. Gcldaboro Tobacco Warehouse,Miss Annie Isler. Thomas S. Kenan also sends in a iMjguiaior ana was cured. 1 nowonly does uood's tsarsapariiia ao tms,
but it gives renewed vigor to the whole
system, making it possible for good

t She spoke to her devoted andThe ushers were Messrs. T. 'R. contribution of $ 10 for the sameTUTT'S Liver PILLS eat everything." M. BrightI grief-stricke- n husband about the If you are not a subscriber, . or
an advertiser, you should be. v 'purpose.Robinson, Chas. N. Edgerton, Dr, health to re.gn supreme. mauisun jrarisn , jua,


